figs. 95. 27s. 6d.) Edinburgh and London: E. & S. Livingstone, 1960 . IN this new book Professor Illingworth is principally concerned with applying the fundamental and pioneering observations of Dr. Arnold Gesell and others to everyday paediatric practice. After quoting a number of cogent reasons why paediatricians, general practitioners and others should be fully conversant with the normal pattern of child development and its variations, the author proceeds to examine the predictive value of developmental assessment. He concludes that developmental tests in infancy are of great value in that they can detect mental retardation and neurological conditions with a considerable degree of accuracy. On the other hand, there is little evidence that mental superiority can be detected at this early age.
To achieve a reliable assessment, Professor Illingworth emphasises the importance of taking into account all factors likely to influence a child's development and in this respect he lays particular stress on a careful evaluation of pre-natal, peri-natal and environmental factors and on a basic knowledge of conditions commonly associated with mental defect (over 75 are listed). These observations are succeeded by a chapter in which the pattern of normal development is discussed with the aid of 50 excellent illustrative photographs. There follows two extremely important chapters in which the author considers and emphasises the wide variations which occur not only in individual fields of normal development, notably speech, motor development and sphincter control, but in normal development as a whole. Subsequent chapters deal with history taking, examination, relative importance of different fields of development, mental retardation, cerebral palsy and mental superiority, with a final chapter on mistakes and difficulties in developmental diagnosis. There is also an extensive bibliography which will be of great help to all interested in furthering their reading of this important subject. Professor Illingworth's refreshingly critical and practical manner of presentation adds greatly to the value of this book which is, without question, an extremely valuable and instructive publication-one which should be read and retained for reference by all paediatricians. . LAST year this book passed its half century and in that time has run through seven editions and been reprinted thirteen times. The present generation of students will find it uiseful as their predecessors clearly have done. It has been thoroughly revised and brought up to date, their being sections on even such comparative rarities as carcinoid tumours and Conn's Syndrome. Detailed descriptions of the disorders of physiology, which occur in disease states, are necessarily short in a volume of this size. However, the author's hope that the student will find here a convenient source to help him in ordering the facts of medicine, will surely be met. London: Bailliere, Tindall & Cox, 1960. THIS book on Clinical Child Psychiatry is very welcome. In its arrangement is differs in several ways from former books on the same subject. Most of the standard literature has been of American origin and it is a pleasure to read this book which is oriented towards our British culture.
Instead of describing separate symptoms the author discusses the various clinical syndromes and relates their appearance to the various stages of development, stressing throughout the importance of the time factor. About two-thirds of the book is devoted to the study of the pre-school child, andl emphasizes the importance of this early period in the development of emotional disturbances. The school period and adolescence are discussed more briefly, but emphasis is maintained on the stresses which have in most cases arisen in the earlier period.
